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Jane Hansen Hoyt serves as President/CEO of Aglow International, a 

Kingdom community of more than 200,000 warriors, champions, and 

global leaders who touch 17 million people annually. 

Jane has a personal passion to see women and men walk together in 

advancing God’s Kingdom.  Her heart is to see all people empowered 

to reach their God-given potential and fulfill His purposes for their 

lives.  Jane has said, My great hope is the certainty that God is building 

a strong and mighty, vibrant and victorious Church on earth – one that 

is destined to shine as a beacon of light through days of darkness and 

deception, one that displays the excellence of the King of kings and 

gives honor to the Lord of lords. 

Under her strong, sensitive, apostolic leadership, Aglow has 

established powerful Kingdom communities founded on the fullness of Christ in nearly 170 nations.  The 

ultimate goal is to see every nation touched and every heart changed through encounters that restore 

people to a radiant place of relationship with God and one another. 

As a skilled public speaker, Jane addresses conferences around the world, both in Aglow and throughout 

the broader Christian community.  Jane brings Kingdom truths that are sure to challenge mindsets to view 

each circumstance of life from a Heavenly perspective.  Jane’s keen leadership skills, wisdom, and 

sensitivity to the Holy Spirit have kept Aglow on the cutting edge of Kingdom breakthroughs.   

Jane was honored in January, 2014, with the Tourism Award at the Eighth Annual Night to Honor our 

Christian Allies award ceremony given by the Knesset Christian Allies Caucus in Jerusalem.   She received 

the award for Aglow’s steadfast commitment to bringing tourism to the State of Israel, and for Aglow’s 

ongoing contribution to the Jewish State.  Also in 2014, Jane became a Member of the Board of the 

International Christian Embassy Jerusalem (ICEJ). 

Jane is married to Tony Hoyt, former National Director of Leadership of the Future Farmers of America.  

The couple resides in Washington State. 

 


